
Chapter 60 

 

Amos’s POV 

I was getting what I’ve always wanted, the adoration and a voice among the wolf 

Alphas, I wasn’t just a young Alpha with a small pack that didn’t have strong warriors, 

things were looking up for me and now, I had potential to be Alpha king thanks to a 

stranger’s great idea of submitting packs. My businesses were flourishing and 

growing rapidly because of investments made years ago. I stand up and go to the 

window, smiling as I watch how happy my people are, we built houses for those who 

wanted to leave the packhouse and more employment for the youth. The only thing 

missing from my life was Anaiah Ross. I needed to see her somehow, maybe if she 

saw all I did, she will accept me back, and abandon her title as queen. 

I called Mr. Ross to my office, and after a few minutes, he walked in and bowed to me, 

looking at him, I wonder why he didn’t protect his only child from the repulsiveness 

she faced in the pack, I shake my head, all that is water under the bridge. 

‘Alpha, you requested my presence, is everything alright?’ I motion him to sit and he 

does, he is nervous. We have never interacted before and I smile to ease him. 

‘Thank you for coming, sir. We need another trainer and from the records, it says you 

are one of the best,’ 

He nods, seeming pleased. I didn’t summon him to my office for this but I don’t want 

him suspecting a thing about my real intentions. 

‘Sir, but I was demoted to be an Omega after the unfortunate incident with your uncle 

and my daughter,’ 

‘Well, I’m promoting you. I want you to train division C and you will be receiving an 

acceptable bonus too,’ I tell him. 

‘Thank you Alpha, I won’t let you down,’ 



After discussing more details, he bids me goodbye but I stop him by asking; 

‘Have you talked to your daughter?’ 

He squints his eyes, wondering why I’m asking about her now. 

‘No Alpha, the truth is that we’ve been wanting to reach out but we are ashamed, we 

didn’t treat her right,’ He confesses. Indeed, Anaiah suffered at the hands of pack 

members and her parents were not the exception. 

‘I think you should email her, invite her to the pack so that you should ask for 

forgiveness, start over on a clean slate, a new beginning,’ I advise. 

I have my reasons for wanting her here and they have nothing to do with making 

things right with her parents. I can’t get to her at the royal pack with all her guards. 

‘Are you sure that’s alright Alpha? I know she was your mate and you rejected her,’ 

‘I took it back!’ I growled, hitting my desk with my palm, I close my eyes, inhaling. 

‘I’m sorry about that,’ I apologize. 

‘For what Alpha? Rejecting her or not taming your temper?’ 

‘Both,’ I smile tightly at him. He nods and we discuss further. 

I receive an important phone call and I dismiss the man. 

‘Hello,’ I answer. 

‘Sir, the second bunch was successful,’ Doctor Fen informs me. 

The operation of turning slayers into shifters is going well with the help of my 

mystery sponsor. However, I had to include Eunice in my plan because she followed 

me and got the truth out of me. 

I cut ties with Alpha Erickson since I learned that he fell in love with Anaiah. I saw the 

hunger in his gaze for her and I wanted to murder him. Anaiah was mine. 



The weeks moved by and I was content, I closed my eyes when I felt Eunice’s hands 

on my shoulder and my wolf was repulsed, however, she knows too much to toss her 

aside 

‘Baby, I want you in me,’ She comes in front of me, stripping naked. I smile and pull 

her onto my lap, she takes my length in her and begins to ride me. As we fucked my 

mind strayed to Anaiah and I grip her waist, guiding her vigorously 

‘Yes, baby,’ 

‘Alpha! Put a baby in me,’ Her words were a turn-off for me. Eunice wants a baby of 

my blood to fully tie me to her but I am reticent to do that so I usually withdraw or 

use condoms, telling her I’m not ready to be a father but in truth, I am just not with 

her. 

With a few more thrusts, she comes undone and I follow. 

‘That was great,’ She grins, picking her discarded clothes from the floor. After wearing 

her clothes, she sits in front of my desk, smiling. 

‘Five slayers have shifted successfully,’ She beams and I nod. The Alpha of the River 

north has willingly refused to submit to me hence, we will send the new shifter 

slayers to attack along with my warriors and then I will slip in a kill the Alpha. 

After telling her my plan to submit the River north pack, she agrees with me however 

scowls 

‘Don’t we have enough warriors already? Why do we need the hunters, honestly, they 

scare me,’ She confesses. Indeed, ever since we merged our packs, I’ve had twice the 

number we had but what Eunice doesn’t know is that I shall need more if I’m to take 

down the sapphire Royal pack, they won’t easily hand me Anaiah without a fight. 

‘This is turning into a sick obsession,’ Narcisse murmurs, lately, he has been rejecting 

me and refusing to shift. 

‘You were in support a few months ago!’ I retort. 



‘I was until you started turning those slayers into shifters and accepting help from an 

outsider! Amos, have you asked yourself what he’s getting from all this?’ He questions 

but I stay silent. I didn’t ask myself how he got my contact. 

I was in training one day when I received a phone call, the man didn’t introduce 

himself, only said that he knows my intention to be the most powerful wolf and that 

he can help me attain that if whenever he calls. I’ll be there with my warriors to 

answer. The man left me no room refusal, it was an order and he made it clear that I 

will do it whether I want to or not. 

 

 


